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### Hall of Fame Recognition Awards Program to Continue

In our inaugural year, 14 individuals were inducted into the newly created CIF Southern Section Hall of Fame. This project was met with running success as it involved not only member schools, but communities as well. Plans call to continue with respect to nominations for this prestigious award in the following categories: Executive Committee, coach, contest official, sports media, superintendent, principal, assistant principal, athletic director and support personnel such as trainer, medical equipment person, secretary, etc.

If submitting the name of an athletic director or coach, that person may still be active in the field of education but retired as an athletic director and/or coach. In all other categories, these individuals must be officially retired from the field of education (i.e., officials, sports media, etc.).

Official nomination forms are available in the CIF Southern Section Office with a deadline for submission of this year’s candidates March 1st. Our hope is to induct approximately the same number of recipients this year as accomplished during the 1983-84 school term. Please feel free to contact our office for the official nomination form.

---

### Wilson & The Finals

**Two of the CIF-SS Original Corporate Sponsors**

The CIF Southern Section’s philosophy for sports marketing is simple: seek mutually beneficial agreements with the top corporations in each field. During the past five years the Southern Section has been very fortunate in securing multi-year arrangements. The Wilson Sporting Goods Company and The Finals Swimwear Company were among the first corporations to join the CIF-SS corporate support program.

**Wilson Sporting Goods Company:**

Wilson, one of the top names in sports equipment is in the second year of a three-year contract as the “Official Ball” of the CIF Southern Section. Before Wilson signed this long-term contract, the company was the “Official Tennis Ball” of the CIF-SS for many years. Steve Smith, Wilson’s Director of Team Sports Promotion had this to say about the CIF-SS program: “Wilson has been involved with the CIF Southern Section as its exclusive ball supplier for almost two years now. We are very proud of this association and the opportunity to assist the continuing strength of high school athletic programs in Southern California. We look forward to our involvement’s future and in maintaining a strong working relationship with both the CIF Southern Section and its member schools.”

**The Finals Swimwear Company:**

The Finals Swimwear Company continues to offer the finest quality swimwear at factory-direct prices to Southern Section member high schools. Listed by INC Magazine as one of the 10 fastest growing private corporations in the United States. The Finals is in the third year of a six year agreement with the Southern Section. As part of this agreement, The Finals sponsors the CIF-SS Water Polo and Swimming Championships. Philip Platanis, Vice President of The Finals is very encouraged by the relationship. “We are proud to be in our third year of sponsorship as the exclusive swimwear supplier to the CIF-SS. It is a pleasure to help assist and maintain athletic programs which are so important to the student-athletes and communities. It’s our (Continued on page 16)

---

### Don’t Be Caught Unprepared

**Check These SAT & ACT Test Dates**

High School students participating in interscholastic activities often find conflicts between CIF-SS events and college test dates. Students can find a date which avoids interscholastic events if they arrange to take the test on those dates which do not conflict. High school counselors and principals are urged to call the attention of high school students to test dates and schedules of CIF-SS events contained in the Southern Section Calendar so that test dates can be selected to avoid conflicts.

Mark these dates down:

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>ACT Dates</th>
<th>SAT Dates</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>October 27, 1984</td>
<td>November 5, 1984</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>December 8, 1984</td>
<td>December 31, 1984</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>February 9, 1985</td>
<td>January 26, 1985</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>April 20, 1985</td>
<td>March 25, 1985</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>June 8, 1985</td>
<td>May 4, 1985</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>June 1, 1985</td>
<td>June 1, 1985</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

---

### Subscriptions Available

Here’s your chance to keep abreast of current CIF-SS news in high school athletics. A “subscription department” is now open so that all sports-minded groups plus interested community people may now have the option of receiving a copy of this publication.

**NOTE: Complimentary copies of the CIF-SS Bulletin will continue to be sent to member schools.**

1. Subscriptions are now on sale. Issued 6 times yearly for only $10.00.
2. Copies will be sent directly to the address printed on the order form.
3. Each order must include a check or money order for the correct amount made out to “CIF-SS Bulletin”.

---

### 1984-85 CIF-SS Bulletin Order Form

Please Process My Order for the 1984-85 CIF-SS BULLETIN.

☐ Check for $10.00 enclosed

**NAME**

**ADDRESS**

**CITY** ◼ **STATE** ◼ **ZIP**

**PHONE**

MAIL TO: CIF-SS BULLETIN P.O. BOX 488, CERRITOS, CA 90701
The September meeting of the CIF Southern Section Council was called to order by Joe Moe Chavez at 9:30 a.m. on September 27, 1984, at the Saddleback Inn in Norwalk. All those present were present with the exceptions of the Christian Express, Fresno and: and Junior High School Representatives.

1. APPROVAL OF MINUTES—It was moved, seconded and passed to approve the minutes of the CIF Southern Section Council meeting of May 16, 1984, as published in the September issue of the CIF Bulletin.

2. PRESIDENT'S MESSAGE—Mr. Joe Moe Chavez introduced new Executive Committee member Dave Banker, principal of South East Torrance High School, who was appointed to fill the vacant position of Warren Stephenson, recently appointed principal of Kennedy High School.

Mr. Chavez reviewed the purpose and role of Executive Committee in representing their respective leagues and stressed their responsibility to stimulate communication at all levels. A special praise of appreciation was extended to Dr. Robert Parker for his leadership during his tenure as president over the past three years.
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3. COMMISSIONER'S UPDATE—Commissioner Ray Plutko provided an overview and goals for the CIF 1984-85 school year which included a ticket sale concept: the window awards provided for the boys and girls Moody Trophy Companies; corporate fund raiser; new Principals and Athletic Directors' orientation; the upcoming AD Symposium; and the new CIF Southern Section Office.

Commissioner Plutko introduced Mr. Art Kelly, CIF Commissioner, and Mr. Eddie Merrins of the Friends of College Golf, who presented a check to the CIF for $10,000 to the Commissioner for development to the amount of $500 each to 20 member schools participating in the sport of golf. Awards at luncheon.

4. NATIONAL FEDERATION UPDATE—Mr. Te Mauch reported on the National Federation willingness to hold meetings in Washington, D.C. It is hoped that staffs and athletic directors in attendance will benefit from knowledge of the CIF's efforts to promote intercollegiate athletics.

5. CIF/SFCS—Commissioner Plutko provided details of the CIF/SFCS program and the Friends of College Golf.

The Friends of College Golf have made a generous $10,000 gift to the CIF/SFCS program of the University of California at Los Angeles for the second year in a row. The presentation of the gift was made at the first quarterly CIF/SFCS council meeting, held at the Saddleback Inn of Norwalk on September 27. The donation was divided equally among 25 CIF/SFCS member schools, which were drawn at random during the meeting.

The Friends of College Golf is a non-profit organization dedicated to the advancement of youth in the world of sport and golf in particular. It was formed three years ago to support the college golf program at UCLA, but has grown large enough to encompass high school programs as well, evidenced by its generosity towards the CIF/SFCS. The organization now has between 400 and 500 members throughout the world.

This program is simply a tremendous benefit of the Friends of College Golf, noted CIF/SFCS Commissioner Ray Plutko. And it was just its existence at our council meeting, as indicated by the sincere and warm reception by the representatives of the member schools. In many cases, a $500 subsidy to our schools would make it possible for our students to participate in this important sport.

The Friends of Golf organization is attempting to do—maintaining and perpetuating the game within the intercollegiate program of the CIF/SFCS Section—is being accomplished, as the funds are distributed directly to the golf programs of the recipient schools.

In his presentation speech, Mr. Kelly said that he hoped the friends of college golf would continue to support the CIF/SFCS program for the next year and beyond.

The Commissioners of the CIF/SFCS program were grateful for the support and expressed their appreciation to Mr. Kelly for his presentation.
FOOTBALL PLAYOFF RESULTS

BIG FIVE CONFERENCE
First Round: Northridge 33, Bellflower 0, Marina 28, Loyola 20, Fontana 14, Wilcox 11, Bakersfield 7, Fountain Valley 24, St. Francis 10, Poly (B) 29, Millikan 22, Bishop Amat 21, Edison 20, St. John Bosco 13, Mater Dei 10 (OT), Poly (B) 29, San Gorgonio 7.
Second Round: Marina 21, Servite 13, Fontana 20, Fountain Valley 7, Poly (R) 42, Bishop Amat 22, Poly (B) 36, St. John Bosco 35 (OT).
Semi Final: Fontana 26, Marina 3, Poly (B) 36, Poly (B) 28.
Final: Poly (R) 27, Fontana 7.

CENTRAL CONFERENCE
First Round: La Mirada 20, Troy 17, Los Angeles 21, Anaheim 9 (OT), Sunny Hills 29, Western 0, Newport Harbor 49, Bellflower 7, Fullerton 22, Garden Grove 9, Saddleback 31, Norwalk 10, La Quinta 17, La Habra 0, Valenica 27, Chino 6.
Second Round: La Mirada 31, Los Angeles 0, Sunny Hills 28, Newport Harbor 22, Fullerton 30, Saddleback 13, Valenica 20, La Quinta 16.
Semi Final: La Mirada 39, Sunny Hills 6, Fullerton 18, Valencia 12.
Final: Fullerton 17, La Mirada 7.

COASTAL CONFERENCE
First Round: Camarillo 46, Mission Viejo 6, Ontario 28, Palos Verdes 10, Thousand Oaks 21, Hart 13, Peninsula 16, Rolling Hills 7, Mira 38, San Marcos 9, Santa Monica 14, San Gabriel 6, Channel Islands 40, Reseda 13, Yorba Linda 26, West Torrance 7.
Second Round: Camarillo 42, Ontario 19, Palisades 27, Thousand Oaks 0, Santa Monica 27, Mira 18, Ventura 25, Channel Islands 15.
Semi Final: Camarillo 51, Palisades 26, Ventura 23, Santa Monica 21.
Final: Camarillo 16, Ventura 14.

DESSERT MOUNTAIN CONFERENCE
First Round: Agoura 42, Moorpark 14, Banning 5, Cerritos 0, St. Bonaventure 17, Cathedral 6, Mission 22, Elsinore 18, St. Genevieve 24, Moorpark 7, Yucca Valley 33, Fillmore 14, Chaminade 6, Santa Ynez 3, Santa Clara 21, Leucadia 6.
Final: Agoura 25, Yucca Valley 20.

EASTERN CONFERENCE
First Round: Claremont 42, Corona 14, South Hills 7, Rancho 6, Upland 22, Blair 21, Norco 27, El Rancho 7, Bell Gardens 24, Pomona 6, Temple City 21, Edgewood 7, San Martin 14, Dan Loga 13, El Monte 37, Whittier 7.
Second Round: Claremont 24, South Hills 14, Norco 28, Temple 9, Temple City 57, Bell Gardens 16, San Martin 18, Arlington 12.
Final: Claremont 41, Temple City 0.

INLAND CONFERENCE

NORTHERN CONFERENCE
First Round: Canyon (C) 8, St. Joseph (SM) 7, St. Bernard 24, N. Torrance 8, Alhambra 36, Inglewood 24, Lomita 22, Saugus 12, Caballero 13, Verdugo Hills 9, Santa Maria 14, Torrance 0, Sherman Valley 26, Santa Barbara 20, Beverly Hills 14, Bighorn 7.
Second Round: Canyon (C) 19, St. Bernard 9, Alhambra 12, Lomita 10, Santa Maria 27, Caballero 7, Beverly Hills 17, Antelope Valley 10.
Semi Final: Canyon (C) 27, Alhambra 6, Santa Maria 7, Beverly Hills 12.
Final: Canyon (C) 32, Santa Maria 6.

SOUTHEASTERN CONFERENCE
First Round: Diamond Bar 49, Santa Fe 0, Duarte 16, Canyon 0, Royal Oak 12, Central 0, Arcadia 21, Chino 7, San Bernardino 22, San Dimas 6, Keppel 10, Covina 8, Apple Valley 29, Indio 22, Baldwin Park 41, Baldwin 0.

SOUTHERN CONFERENCE
First Round: Lynnwood 41, West Covina 21, El Toro 35, Los Alamitos 14, Los Altos 21, Pacifica 8, El Modena 38, Capistrano Valley 14, Esperanza 33, Paramount 6, Villa Park 17, Rowland 14, Mission Viejo 20, Downey 20, Fullerton 21, Losara 0.
Final: El Modena 28, Esperanza 0.

EIGHT-MAN CONFERENCE — Large Division
Final: Faith Baptist 47, Templeton 30.

EIGHT-MAN CONFERENCE — Small Division
1983 WATER POLO CHAMPIONS

4A DIVISION
Newport Harbor High School

3A DIVISION
Wilson (IH) High School

2A DIVISION
South Pasadena High School

1984-85 WATER POLO RESULTS

4A DIVISION
First Round: Newport Harbor 20, University of 5
Fullerton 12, Santa Ana Valley 7; Villa Park 13, Fountain Valley 13; Wilson (IH) 10; San Pedro 9; Football 13, Millikan 5; Sunny Hills 8; Uni 5; Marin 13; Yorba 11; Corona del Mar 10; Poly (LB) 4.
Quarterfinal: Newport Harbor 14, Fullerton 7; Villa Park 7; 6, football 5; San Marino 7; Corona del Mar 5; Yorba 6.
Semifinal: Newport Harbor 9, Wilson (IH) 8; Corona del Mar 5; Football 5.
Final: Newport Harbor 14, Corona del Mar 5.

3A DIVISION
First Round: El Dorado 21, Los Altos 4; Litol 4; San Pedro 11; Crespi 10; Royal 8; Mission 15; Palo Verde 116; El Toro 20; San Gino-Sean 13; Buena Park 12; North Park 1; Charter Oak 16; Gabe 8; Jordan 19; Redlands 5; San Clemente 10; Simmons 9; Crespi 15; Crescenta Valley 10; St. John Bosco 13; Thousand Oaks 4; Poly (BR) 1; San Bernadino 4; Santa Monica 7; Westminster 4; 7; J. W. North 11; Cypress 3; San Marcos 12; Hoover 8; Wilson (IH) 13; Mira Costa 4.
Second Round: El Dorado 12, Litol 5; Mar 10; Crespi 15; El Toro 10; Barna 6; Indio 13; Charter Oak 12; San Clemente 10; Dos Pueblos 8; Poly (BR) 11; John Bosco 13; Santa Monica 12; J. W. North 10; Wilson (IH) 12; San Marino 4.
Quarterfinal: El Dorado 14, Mod 11; El Toro 16; Indio 14; Poly 12; 5; San Clemente 4; Wilson (IH) 13; Santa Monica 8.
Seminfinal: El Dorado 13; El Toro 10; Wilson (IH) 10; Poly (BR) 3.
Final: Wilson (IH) 9, El Dorado 8 (OT).

2A DIVISION
First Round: Cabrillo 6; Brea: Calabasas 14; Flollapsed Prep 6; Clement 12; Garden Grove 5; San Marino 14; El Rancho 8; Los Angeles 15; Brea: Harvest 13; La Salle 12; Valencia 12; Aliso Loma 8; Whittier 8; Brea: Mission 6; La Quinta 22; Western 14; Newport Hills 16; Bell Gardens 12; Santa Ana 17; La Cañada 8; Santa Ana 8; Brea: Righetti 8; Mission 8; Brea Olinda 12; Montclair 7; South Pasadena 4.
Second Round: Cabrillo 19; Calabasas 12; San Marino 19; Crean 12; Crescenta Valley 11; Whittier 25; Valencia 11; Mission 14; La Quinta 7; Santa Ana 13; Beverly Hills 7; Santa Ana 13; Righetti 8; South Pasadena 17; Brea Olinda 4.
Quarterfinal: Cabrillo 9; San Marino 5; Whittier 13; Los Angeles 8; Mission 11; Santa Ana 8; South Pasadena 7; Santa Quita 22; Western 14; Newport Hills 16; Bell Gardens 12; Santa Ana 17; La Cañada 8; Santa Ana 8; Brea: Righetti 8; Mission 8; Brea Olinda 12; Montclair 7; South Pasadena 4.
Seminfinal: Cabrillo 17; Whittier 12; South Pasadena 14; Mission 16.
Final: South Pasadena 11; Cabrillo 8.

EQUIPMENT INVENTORY: A SYSTEMATIC APPROACH

One of the easiest ways to lose money, to frustrate athletes and coaches, and to create a painful image is to not have a systematic inventory control system for the many types of equipment and supplies which an athletic program carries. An effective inventory system must take into account three basic organizing factors: security, records and accountability. When these three items are put into a systematic inventory control system, the results can be both economically rewarding and time saving.

As we are all aware, school administrators are placing more and more responsibilities on the athletic director. A positive approach to an inventory control method can save valuable time, money and energy.

Security of equipment should be broken down into two areas: in-season and out-of-season. The in-season equipment should be easily accessible to the coach, manager and athletic director. There should be a key for the coach and key for the athletic director. If a room is used by more than one coach, it should be secure and divided for each team's equipment. The ideal solution is for each team to have its own lockable storage area. Then coaches can easily do their inventory in a minimum amount of time. The main emphasis should be on coaches having their own lockable storage areas to which only they have access. Ideally, the out-of-season equipment should be stored in one equipment room. A double-lock, dead bolt is probably the best security control. The person responsible for all athletic equipment might find it worth a few dollars to have a dead bolt lock installed. He should be the only one to have access to this room.

The room should be large enough to accommodate all team equipment. There should be room to allow sufficient movement to handle equipment when receiving initial and subsequent orders. It is very helpful to organize the room by season. During the current season that contains complete section of the room will be empty. This can provide sufficient room for small equipment repairs and the identifying and labeling of new equipment.

Records must be kept to maintain an effective inventory control system. This takes a little time and must be done with complete accuracy. Master inventory sheets should be made by item and by sport. When future purchases are made for a particular sport, it is then easy to obtain an overall look at a team's inventory by referring to the master sport inventory sheets.

Efficiency of each piece of equipment should include the year, size and number of items. The same information should be included in the athletic director's inventory sheets. In addition to the total inventory, the year season and pre-season inventories can more easily be made of all items are clearly marked. Accountability should be incorporated into the system for the student-athlete and the coach. A copy of the team's inventory prior to the start of the season will enable the coach to make the necessary decisions concerning player personnel and equipment. Each coach should sign out all that team equipment for the entire season. In turn, each coach should have each player sign out for every piece of equipment issued. An end-of-the-season report on each team's inventory is essential for future purchases and reconditioning.

An additional reference tool which can aid in the yearly inventory/purchasing process is an athletic equipment buyer's almanac. A sports administrator's responsibilities deal with a variety of concerns which are often overlooked in his training. This article offers concrete guidelines for the organization and successful management of equipment inventory. Although many athletic directors have different systems and philosophies, they might profit from reviewing this vital information. In turn, each coach should have each player sign out for every piece of equipment issued. An end-of-the-season report on each team's inventory is essential for future purchases and reconditioning.

(Reprinted from The Interscholastic Athletic Administrator, by Bob Maury)
1984-85 GIRLS' VOLLEYBALL CHAMPIONSHIP RESULTS

5A DIVISION
Semifinal: Venice def. Santa Monica 15-6, 15-12.

5B DIVISION
Semifinal: Venice def. Santa Monica 15-6, 15-12.

4A DIVISION
Semifinal: Venice def. Santa Monica 15-6, 15-12.

3A DIVISION

2A DIVISION

1A DIVISION

55 DIVISION

5A DIVISION
Gahr High School

5B DIVISION
Irvine High School

3A DIVISION
Rim of the World High School

2A DIVISION
Northwood High School

1A DIVISION
Malcolm Elementary School

SMALL SCHOOL DIVISION
Brentwood High School
1984 GIRLS' TEAM AND INDIVIDUAL TENNIS CHAMPIONS

4A Team
Mira Loma High School

3A Team
Waste Lake T.G. High School

2A Team
La Quinta High School

1A Team
Diamond Bar High School

Singles Finals
Karen Shin (Chaminade)

Doubles Finals
Francesca Heron / Onnaca Heron (Orinda)

CONGRATULATIONS!
STATE VOLLEYBALL CHAMPIONS

Division 1
Corona del Mar

TEennis Scores

Singles
1st Round of 16: Karen Shin (Chaminade) def. Chana Boggs (Palos Verdes) 6-1, 6-0; Linda Loo (San Miguel) def. Kristin Stegman (Woodbridge) 6-3, 6-1; Mary Beth Young (Rancho) def. Christine Behnem (Mountain View) 6-2, 6-2; Jolene Watanabe (Los Altos) def. Krista Jenson (Camarillo) 6-4, 6-4; Stephanie London (Mira Loma) def. Brijana Kosa (San Marino) 6-2, 6-1; Debbie Ceccato (Santa Barbara) def. Dorey Bouch (Sonoma) 6-2, 6-2; Carrie Criss (Marin) def. Annika Wasserman (Westlake-LA) 6-1, 6-1; Stella Sengrras (Palos Verdes) def. Allison Shira (Mayfield) 6-4, 6-6.

Quarterfinals: Shin def. Lee 6-1, 6-2; Watanabe def. Young 6-4, 7-5; London def. Ceccato 6-0, 3-6, 6-2; Criss def. Sengrras 6-2, 2-6, 6-3.

Semiinals: Shin def. Watanabe 4-6, 6-2, 6-0; London def. Criss 6-4, 6-4, 6-0.


Doubles
Round of 16: Denay Dierks / Andrea Williams (Palos Verdes) def. Kelly Moore / Elizabeth Hewitt (Los Alamitos) 6-4, 6-4; Kelly Stuart / Beth Schutz (Westlake-T.G.) def. Sue DeLauri / Kristie McCormack (La Canada) 6-3, 6-4, 7-6; Julie Sanford / Janelle Loffhus (Los Pueblos) def. Kim Aiken / Sue Spinzer (Water DeJ) 6-2, 6-1; Kristi McMullen / Kerry McKinnon (Palos Verdes) def. Tricia Delgadillo / Caryn Armstrong (San Marino) 7-6, 6-0; Krista Amend / Kristen Bailey (Mira Loma) def. Joyce Fang / Beverly Martin (Monrovia) 6-3, 6-1; Francesca Heron / Onnaca Heron (Orinda) def. Kelly Comley / Denise Young (Laguna Beach) 6-2, 6-2; Mimi Burgos / Val Stukovsky (Camarillo) def. Debbie Goldberger / Tara Johnson (Edison) 6-4, 7-5; Courtney Weissel / Lizbeth Novela (Mira Loma) def. Vivian Garnica / Valora Brel (Cerritos) 6-0, 6-0.

Quarterfinals: Denay Dierks / Andrea Williams def. Kelly Stuart / Beth Schutz 6-2, 6-4; Julie Sanford / Janelle Loffhus def. Kristi McMullen / Kerry McKinnon 6-4, 6-2; Francesca Heron / Onnaca Heron def. Krista Amend / Kristen Bailey 6-4, 6-1; Courtney Weissel / Lizbeth Novela def. Mimi Burgos / Val Stukovsky 6-2, 6-1.

Semiinals: Julie Sanford / Janelle Loffhus def. Denay Dierks / Andrea Williams 2-6, 7-6, 6-3; Francesca Heron / Onnaca Heron def. Courtney Weissel / Lizbeth Novela 6-3, 6-2, 6-4.

Finals: Francesca Heron / Onnaca Heron def. Julie Sanford / Janelle Loffhus 7-6, 6-3.
MINUTES OF EXECUTIVE COMMITTEE MEETING
October 25, 1984

12. NATIONAL FEDERATION SECTION 7 AND 8 REPORT — Mr. Moe Chave and Tony Balazs reported on the National Federation Section 7 and 8 meetings that focused on student involvement, governance at the National level, and the organization of the Executive Committee at the National level.

13. LEGAL UPDATE — Andy Paterson shared concerns with the committee relative to medical coverage at athletic contests.

14. TRONIA HIGH SCHOOL APPEAL — Mr. William C. Anderson, Superintendent, and Ed Dilley, Princi- pal, addressed the Committee relative to the use of the football field at Tronia High School during the football playoffs. Following discussion, it was moved, seconded, and passed to approve a waiver to allow Tronia High School to host CIF Southern Section football playoff games at its home field for the 1984 season with the exception of the final round, should it so qualify. It was further directed that Tronia High School submit a report on progress to grow a new variety of the checker/wrangle in the CIF Southern Section Executive Committee prior to its August 1985 meeting.

15. FOREIGN EXCHANGE PROGRAMS — Following discussion, it was moved, seconded, and passed to add the Spanish Heritage Student Exchange Program to the list of approved foreign exchange programs, effective with the 1985-86 school term.

16. SOCCER — Administrator Dean Crowley reviewed with the Committee the CIF-SS Council’s direction that the school’s varsity soccer coach attend a mandatory regional coach orientation meeting conducted by the CIF Southern Section Executive Committee. Following discussion, it was moved, seconded, and passed to direct the Principal of any school that will field soccer during the 1984-85 season and whose coach is not in attendance and/or did not attend a make-up meeting on November 14, 1984, that the coach be removed from further coaching duties effective November 15, 1984, until such time as the school makes arrangements with the CIF Southern Section office for an in-service orientation meeting.

17. FOOTBALL PLAYOFFS — STADIUMS — Com- missioner Pat Reza reviewed with the Committee the use of major stadiums during the upcoming football playoffs.

18. GOVERNING BOARD VOTING UPDATE — Dr. Robert Paker provided an update relative to the status of the number of women’s representatives on the CIF Southern Section Council. Results indicate an increase in women voting representatives from 14% to 23% over the past year, and instructed the CIF-SS Office to continue to encourage same.

19. PLAYOFF GROUPING REQUEST — Commis- sioner Pat Reza presented a request to create an additional division in the sport of girls’ soccer due to tremendous growth in the sport since the CIF Council approved the playoff groupings in May. Following discussion, it was moved, seconded and passed to approve the request as presented.

NEW MEMBERSHIP — It was moved, seconded and passed to approve the membership of Grace Community Church High School (San Valley), Redemptorist Christian School (Rosamond), Triune Hills High School (Mission Viejo) and Rolling Hills Preparatory School (Rolling Hills Estates), effective October 25.

CONTACT SPORT PARTICIPATION — Dr. Robert Paker reviewed corresponding relative to a question on participation by female students in contact sports. The Commissioner shared with the Committee that there is no rule in the Constitution and By-Laws prohibiting same. It was also pointed out there are additional regulations covered under Title IX, but there is no CIF-SS regulation prohibiting participation.

WEST SHORES HIGH SCHOOL REQUEST — Following discussion, it was moved, seconded, and passed, granting West Shores High School (Edison City) permission to seek membership in the San Diego Section beginning with the 1985-86 school year. Approved by the San Diego Section, a formal request for membership change would be forwarded to the State CIIF Office.

WEST SHORES HIGH SCHOOL REQUEST — Following discussion, it was moved, seconded, and passed, granting West Shores High School (Edison City) permission to seek membership in the San Diego Section beginning with the 1985-86 school year. Approved by the San Diego Section, a formal request for membership change would be forwarded to the State CIIF Office.

WEST SHORES HIGH SCHOOL REQUEST — Following discussion, it was moved, seconded, and passed, granting West Shores High School (Edison City) permission to seek membership in the San Diego Section beginning with the 1985-86 school year. Approved by the San Diego Section, a formal request for membership change would be forwarded to the State CIIF Office.

20. WRESTLING RULE UPDATE — Mr. Bill Clark reviewed with the Committee a recent change in National Federation Wrestling Rules that was not included in the 1984-85 edition of the CIF Southern Section Blue Book due to summer printing dead- line. Following discussion, it was moved, seconded, and passed to delete section 17.16 from the current edition of the Blue Book. This change will bring the section in line with the Federal National Federation Wrestling Rules allowing contestants to participate in five matches per day.

There being no further business to come before the Committee, the meeting was adjourned at 5:25 p.m.

Respectfully submitted,
DEAN CROWLEY
Administrator
Approved by:
RAY PIUZKO
Commissioner of Athletics
Minutes of CIF Southern Section

6. TREASURER'S UPDATE - Mr. Bruce Keating reviewed the recently completed auditors' report and the findings which reflected an excellent check and balance system and continued the bookkeeper, Shirley Frazier, for her efficient bookkeeping. Dr. Michael Parker requested an update on the 1986-85 budget. 7. STATE FEDERATED COMMITTEE

(A) WOMEN'S BASKETBALL EQUIPMENT: Dr. Robert Parker reviewed a proposal to adopt a smaller size ball for women’s basketball. Following discussion it was decided to pass the proposal direct to the Southern Section State Representatives to move forward for further review and potential approval. (B) BASKETBALL: It was approved by the Council to instruct the state representatives to vote against the proposal in the present form.

8. PARTICIPATION IN STATE PLAYOFFS PROPOSAL: Dr. Parker reviewed with the Council a proposal regarding mandatory participation in CIF state playoff competition in sports which presently qualify. Following discussion, it was moved, seconded and passed to send the proposal direct for state representation.

9. STATE REPRESENTATIVES UNANIMOUSLY IN FAVOR.

10. BLUE BOOK RELEASE RECOMMENDATION - Mr. Tom Ams, a member of the Reprinting Committee, introduced a proposal calling for refinement of Article 3 of the Constitution and By-Laws with respect to release procedures. The motion was passed to refer back to the leagues for discussion, with voting to take place at the January 24, 1985 meeting of the Council.

11. PUBLIC/PRIVATE STUDY UPDATE - Mr. Tom Ams, acting as the representative of the Public/Private Study Committee, provided an update on the work of the committees, with a final written report presented at the January 24, 1985 meeting of the Council.

12. FALL CALENDAR PROPOSAL FOR 1985/86: Mr. Pat Mitchell, chairperson of the Reprinting Committee, reviewed a proposal on an addition to the fall calendar effective for the 1985-86 season, which reflects a later starting date. Following discussion, it was moved, seconded and passed to approve the proposal. Additionally, Mr. Mitchell reported that the proposal was submitted to all school districts within the Southern Section as it pertains to starting and ending dates effective with the 1985-86 term.

13. GROVE CREEK FIELD HOCKEY PROPOSAL: Mr. Jim DeLong, chairperson of the Grove Creek Leagues, proposed a regular season increase in the number of league-play hockeys of four from 10 to 24 for a post-season tournament. Following discussion, it was moved, seconded and passed to approve the proposal.

14. SOCCER: Mr. Robert Southfield reviewed a proposal dealing with the refinement in the co-ed leagues for participation in the fall - spring seasons. The proposal was that the fall season be played in late October through early March and the spring season be played in late March through early May. Following discussion, it was moved, seconded and passed to approve the proposal.

15. FOOTBALL GROUPINGS FOR 1985-86: Mr. Bill Brand, chairperson of the Playoffs Groupings Committee, presented the final recommendation on the football playoff groupings as brought about by the meetings of the local school districts and consideration on the placement of the Los Padres League. Following discussion, it was passed to approve the proposal failed to carry the necessary majority. A motion to approve the original playoff groupings as submitted to the Council on May 12, 1984 was approved.
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Committee Senator Seymour's bill dealing with scholastic eligibility, Senator Mc- Causland's legislation on extracurricular costs, and the status of AB 3288 Cluet, as it pertains to the physical education performance test and noting of the results as a standardized item on report cards.

7. TREASURER'S UPDATE - Mr. Bruce Keating provided an update of the 1984-85 budget in which concerns centered on reduced income during the football playoffs due to rain in the opening rounds.

8. STATE UPDATE - Administrator Dean Crowley reviewed a State proposal to adopt a small ball girls' basketball from 1985-86, which went to the State Sections for further study and a vote at the February State Federated Council meeting. The Southern Section position was in favor of surveying girls' basketball coaches on this matter, results of which will be sent to all league representatives for their review and vote at the January CIF-SFSS council meeting.

9. EARLY FOOTBALL INTERPRETATION UPDATE - Mr. Mike Monopulos reported on the positive feedback relative to the mandatory soccer association of early football meetings. Additionally, Monopulos reported to the committee that from his perspective, all sectors in soccer are working for a positive image.

10. GIRLS' ATHLETIC DIRECTORS UPDATE - Mr. Mike Burrough reviewed the feedback from the 1985 football calendar which reflects a one-week later starting date. It was noted that schools wishing to take part in contests in Hawaii will also have to correspond to a one-week later scheduling date. Any earlier scheduled date would go beyond the necessary scheduling plan for earlier starting period for practice sessions.

12. FALL BACKGROUND - Commissioner Plutko reviewed a request from the Southern Section to adopt boys' football in the fall and girls' cross-coun- try in the winter. Following discussion, it was moved, seconded and passed to deny the request and directed Thacher School conformity to the CIF Southern Section season of sport structure.

12. PUBLIC/NON-PUBLIC COMMITTEE UPDATE - Mr. Tom Jacobson reported to the Committee that the final report of the Public/Non-Public Committee has just been completed and will be submitted to the Southern Section Council in January, 1985.

15. SCHOOL MEMBERSHIP - It was moved, seconded and passed to defer the granting of membership to Wilmington Christian High School (Wilmington) until such time as more information is available.
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Here’s your chance to keep abreast of current CIF-SS news in high school athletics. A subscription department is now open so that all sports-minded groups plus interested community people may now have the option of receiving a copy of this publication.

NOTE: Complimentary copies of the CIF-SS Bulletin will continue to be sent to member schools.

1. Subscriptions are now on sale, based 6 times yearly for only $10.00.
2. Copies will be sent directly to the address printed on the order form.
3. Each order must include a check or money order for the correct amount made out to "CIF-SS Bulletin".
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Wilson & The Finals (Continued from page 1)
way of saying, "Thanks" for your support of our products over the years and we look forward to the continued growth and success of both the CIF-SS and The Finals."

Wilson and The Finals join hands with the California Angels, Carl’s Jr., Dole Pepper, Ford, Gatorade, Los Angeles Dodgers, Pizza Hut, Southland Corporation (Adams Farms & 7-11 Stores), Sport-bilt/Bacardi and the WR Moody Company as corporate sponsors of the CIF Southern Section and its 212,000 student-athletes.
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15. EMERGENCY RESERVE FUND - Treasurer Bruce Kenuing reviewed concerns relative to a projected deficit in this year’s football playoffs due to rain on the initial weekend. As a result, this would have a direct impact of the working budget of the organization in that the present reserves are working reserves which the organization utilizes in the months of July, August, September and October until income is generated by dues and playoffs and then the working reserves are replaced.

Thus, there is a necessity to develop an emergency reserve fund in the event rain or other unforeseen emergencies arise from which to draw. By means of the member schools, the member schools are not being affected in any manner.

Following discussion, it was moved, seconded and passed, that beginning with the 1985-86 school year, an emergency reserve fund be established and that income for same be generated from the championship playoffs only, which are managed by the CIF-SS Office. Further, this is to be accomplished by $2.25 (cents) surcharge, from each ticket sold to be placed in the fund. By this method, no monies will be derived from school sources and/or sharing of gate receipts.

There being no further business to come before the Committee, the meeting was adjourned at 4:15 p.m.

Respectfully submitted,
DEAN CROWLEY
Administrative

Approved by:
RAY PLUTKO
Commissioner of Athletics

CIF-SS MARKET PROMOTION: SUPPORT HIGH SCHOOL ATHLETICS

Two members of the CIF Southern Section corporate support program have joined forces in challenging Southern Californians to support high school athletics. Carl’s Jr. and Dr. Pepper have produced a poster promoting The Road to Long Beach (CIF-SS Basketball Championships). This poster will be displayed at Carl’s Jr. locations, Southern Section High Schools and local Albertsons, Alpha Beta, Lucky, Safeway and Vons markets. The Sports Marketing and Promotion Department of CIF-SS developed the concept of this poster promotion. It is a CIF-SS sponsored (Carl’s Jr. & Dr Pepper) to increase their visibility and still provide a service to section high schools. It’s very important for people in Southern California to identify our sponsors with high school athletics. This (Continued on page 6)

CHAMPIONSHIP BASKETBALL ACTION

Want to see high school basketball action at its best? Then you won’t want to miss the CIF Southern Section Tournament of Champions. The line-up for this week long event will feature the finest boys’ and girls’ prep basketball teams as they vie for nine respective championships. This championship tournament, sponsored by the CIF Southern Section, Carl’s Jr. and The Ford Motor Company begins Wednesday, March 6 and culminates Saturday, March 9 at the Long Beach Arena. For more information call the CIF Southern Section Office.